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(ii)    Questions         : 5]

Roll No.   ................................
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Note  :- (i)  Attempt five questions in all. Question No. 1 is

   compulsory. Select one question from each Unit.

   All questions carry equal marks.

  (ii)  Private candidates will be given internal

   assessment by adding proportionately maximum

   marks of the paper.

1.  Answer any nine questions in 25-30 words carrying

 2 marks of each :

 (i)  When was Administrative Board appointed in

  Punjab ? Name the three members of the

  Board.
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 (ii)  Write two police reforms done by John

  Lawrance.

 (iii)  When and why Agriculture Departmem

  established in Punjab?

 (iv)  Name the first railway line in Punjab. What

  was its role in changing people’s life ?

 (v)  Which education dispatch introduced new

  education era in Punjab?

 (vi)  When and who (Governor General) introduced

  English as median of instruction?

 (vii) Write down two refomis done by Brahmo

  Samaj for upliftrnent of women.

 (viii)What were the main objectives of Chief Khalsa

  Diwan?

 (ix)  Write four principles of Namdhari Movement.

 (x)  When and where did Gadhar Party found?

  Name any two leaders of Gadhar Party.

 (xi)  Write down the two causes of peasant movement

  in Punjab 1907.

 (xii) Write two causes of Jallianwala Massacre.

 (xiii)When did Gurudwara Act pass ? Write its

  importance too.

 (xiv)What was Sachch Formula?

 (xv) Write two demerits of Green Revolution.         9x2=18

2.  Discuss in detail the reforms introduced by Board of

 Administration.            18

(2)

Unit-I



       Or

 Trace the development of Modern Transport and

 Communication in Punjab under British rule.     18

3.  Trace the origin and growth of Namdhari movement

 in Punjab.             18

       Or

 Discuss the origin, nature and impact of Gadhar

 Party.              18

4.  Discuss the circumstances which led to partition of

 Punjab.              18

       Or

 Write a note on the rehabilitation and resettlement

 efforts done by East Punjab Government.      18

5.  What were the circumstances leading to the creation

 of Punjabi Sabha ?           18

       Or

 Mark following places on the map of Punjab and

 also write an explanatory note on each place:

 Amritsar, Ludhiana, Kurukshetra, Jaito, Nankana

 Sahib                10+8=18
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